
LITTLE GLEMHAM PARISH COUNCIL 

Minutes of the Council meeting held on 

Monday 11th January 2016 in the Parish Room 

 

1. Present from the Council: Mr Peter Chaloner [Chairman] Ceri Larman. Roger Blyth; Philip 

Hope-Cobbold; Kate Burt; Pat Trinder [Clerk] 

2. Present from the Public: None 

3. Apologies for Absence: Tony Eaves; Claire Peck; Stephen Burroughes [County Councillor] 

4. Declaration of Interest: None 

5. Minutes of the last meeting: On a Proposition by the Chairman, Seconded by Cllr.Ceri 

Larman, the Minutes of the meeting held on 9th November 2015 were unanimously adopted 

and signed as a correct record. 

6. Matters Arising from the 9th November Council meeting: 

a. [i] Community Area Update: Peter reported on the December inspections, when he had 

noted  5 broken fence posts; shed window missing and door damaged; one swing post 

guard missing; roof felt torn and roof timber rotten.  He had subsequently retrieved and 

replaced the missing window and repaired the door; found and put back the swing post 

guard and replaced the damaged roof felt and repaired the roof timbers. He had also re-

tested the timber components of the swing support uprights on the junior and toddler 

swings, following the reported decay, in this year’s safety inspection, and once again 

found no physical evidence of the problem.  Councillors supported his suggestion that 

the Council should consider appointing a different company to undertake future annual 

inspections. It was also agreed to replace the goalpost nets which were in a poor 

condition and the clerk was authorised to source and purchase suitable replacements. 

Peter had received a complaint from a resident about the overgrown brambles in the 

community area hedge bordering the road, sometimes causing children’s footballs to 

burst. The Chairman thought this matter would be the landowners’ responsibility and 

that the best solution might be to spray the hedge with ‘roundup’ at an appropriate 

time. Roger agreed to look into the matter. [A.P. Clerk; Roger] 

[ii] Improvements to Community Area Play Facilities: 

• Report from Tony following his attendance at SCDC Grant Application workshop 

on 17.11.15: Matter deferred in Tony’s absence; [A.P. Tony] 

• Suggestions for a car park: Peter had circulated copies of the parish map and 

had also provided detailed information following his research into design 

specifications and legal requirements that would need to be Included in any 

plans for a car park. It was thought that approximately 20 parking spaces could 

be provided, and a dedicated ‘disabled’ and ‘mother and child’ parking space 

would need to be included.  Roger repeated his view that any car parking 

provision should be located as near to the Parish Rooms as possible, to ensure 

maximum use of the facility, and wondered if a lay-bye could be created, from 

the play area up the street, to provide both road widening and car parking 

provision, in one scheme.  Some councillors were not confident that this would 

be a viable option. Peter wished to put another option on the table, which he 

felt might be the most cost effective solution.  It would involve clearing some of 

the scrub area at the top of the existing play area, relocating the goalposts into 

the cleared area, enabling the lower part of the play area to be converted into a 

car park. This would necessitate negotiating a leasing arrangement with the 

landowner, similar to that already in place for the community area. Philip had no 

objection, in principle, and agreed to investigate the proposal in more depth to 

determine the exact legal requirements to proceed further. [A.P. Philip] 
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b. Maintenance of highways/pavements/footpaths: The Chairman reported a request 

from a parishioner for a street sign for ‘Streetfield’, and Peter also suggested that the 

Council should ask for the refurbishment of the signs at the A12 junction which are 

looking very ‘scruffy’.  [A.P. Clerk] 

c. SNT Police Report: To include: 

• Suffolk Local Policing Review: Details had been circulated via email; The 

information was  noted and would be kept on file; 

• Discontinuation of monthly police reports, previously compiled by local PCSOs for 

all towns and parishes: Details had been circulated via email. The Information 

was noted and would be kept on file. Councillors supported the Chairman’s 

proposal to delete the SNT Police Report from future agendas, and deal with any 

police matters under the Neighbourhood Watch item, in future. 

• PCSO Match Funded Police Community Support Officers in 2016/17 financial 

year: Details had been circulated via email and the information noted. The 

Chairman commented that LGPC is not in a position to fund or part fund a PCSO 

and felt that this proposal was primarily aimed at larger Parish and Town 

Councils. 

d. Neighbourhood Watch Update: Regular updates continue to be received and included 

on the Council website.  

e. Refurbishment of the Village Sign: Peter reported that David Wright had made good 

progress since the last meeting; the next stage will be to produce a resin casting of the 

sign, which will then have to be painted and lacquered.  Councillors were pleased that 

the project was nearing completion.  

f. Four Village Bypass Working Party Update: Nothing further to report. 

g. Sizewell C: Copies of the monthly updates for November & December 2015 had been 

circulated via email. The Chairman commented that EDF have agreed to fund 

consultancy fees for Parish Councils, as they did for the Stage 1 consultation, although it 

is not yet clear exactly what form of support will be available this time; further 

developments are awaited.  

7. Suffolk County Councillor’s Report: Copies of Stephen’s written report had been circulated 

and was taken as read ad received. Stephen had asked for the item relating to ‘Highways 

and related improvements’ to be deferred until the next meeting when he hoped to be in a 

position to bring costings for the proposals put forward by LGPC. [A.P. Stephen Burroughes] 

8. District Councillor’s Report: Nothing to report in Carol’s absence. 

9. Planning: Nothing to report. 

10. Finance: 

a. Financial Update: 

The amount in the current account is:                                                           £      88.95 

The amount in the deposit account is:                                                           £ 5,824.37 

                                                                                                           Total:         £ 5,514.62 

b. Invoices for Payment: 

• Bus Shelter cleaning for Oct/Nov/Dec’15 

[3 hrs @ £6.70 per hour]…………………………………….. Amount:       £     20.10 

• Clerk’s invoice for salary & expenses 

[Oct/Nov/Dec’15]………………………………………………. Amount:        £   308.33 

• E-ON Street Lighting [1.10.15 – 31.12.15]…………… Amount:        £     20.13 

• Disability Advice Service – Donation 

[LGPC meeting 9.11.15 Minute Ref: 12[a] refers]   Amount:        £     40.00 

• P Chaloner  

[Timber to repair Community Area shed]………….   Amount:        £     10.14 
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After payment of the above invoices [£398.70] the combined amount held in the accounts is 

£5,514.62 

c. Precept for 2016/17: Copies of the Precept letter and information regarding the 

2016/17 tax-base which will be used to calculate the parish charge had been circulated. 

The Chairman commented that the tax base is slightly lower than last year, and the 

support grant slightly more than anticipated. The combined effect is that the increase 

will be approximately 2.53%. As the Council had agreed in November’15 that it wished 

to precept for £3,100, the same figure as last year, it will need to request a slightly 

increased sum of £2,944.68, not to allow for any proposed increase in council 

expenditure, but solely to cover the shortfall in the level of funding grant, which this 

year will amount to £155.32. After further discussion, on a Proposition by the Chairman, 

councillors unanimously RESOLVED to precept for an amount of £2,944.68, and to 

accept the attaching Council Tax Support funding grant of £155.31. [A.P. Clerk] 

d. Sector Led Body for audit procurement: The information received from S.A.L.C. had 

been circulated; it was noted that there had been an extension until 31st March 2016 for 

the deadline for those wishing to ‘opt out’ of the new arrangements. The clerk felt that 

the information relating to smaller authorities [with a turnover of less than £25,000] was 

unclear and she would be speaking to S.A.L.C. to clarify some of the unanswered 

questions. The Chairman commented that he was inclined to “opt in” to the new 

arrangements for smaller authorities, subject to them being satisfactory when 

confirmed.  Further details awaited. [A.P. Clerk] 

e. Referendums relating to Council Tax increases:  The information received from S.A.L.C. 

had been circulated. The Chairman pointed out that at least for 2016-17, no council will 

be affected by precept referendums; he also commented that there is concern about 

excessive expenditure in some parishes. 

11. Public consultation on the future of Suffolk Fire & Rescue Service: Information received had 

been circulated and noted. No further comments at this time. 

12. ‘64’ Bus Route: Lack of regular bus service:  Full details had been circulated, and on a 

Proposition by the Chairman, it was agreed to reply to Saxmundham Town Council, 

expressing LGPC’s support. 

13. New Electoral Register: A new version of the electoral register has been produced, in force 

from 1st December 2015. This was circulated at the meeting. 

14. Any Other Business: 

a. SCC Notification of temporary traffic order – Road Closure for carriageway repairs – 

20.1.16 – 26.1.16 [U2822] Details circulated and noted. 

b. Queens 90th birthday celebration – Full details circulated; No further action by the 

Council; The Chairman agreed to bring to the attention of the Parish Room committee at 

their next meeting. 

15. Date of next meeting;:  Monday 8th February 2016 at 8.00 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Signed as a correct record……………………………………………………………………… 

                                                                    Peter Chaloner 

                                                                    Chairman 

                                                    DATE:      8TH February 2016 
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